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Ken Wilcox office@cslstaugustine.org 904-825-3600 Center for Spiritual 
Living/St Augustine

Spiritual community 
and congregation, 
classes, counseling, 
education, social, 
outreach

Center for Spiritual Living is a Congregation and Public 
Community for all wanting to connect with a spiritual and 
uplifting and loving center for gathering, learning and 
helping each other.

www.cslstaugustine.org Cslstaugustine

Susan G 
Chamberlain

sgcha22@yahoo.com 718-791-7689 Spiritual Holistic 
Services

Intuitive Angel 
Readings/Healings

Susan is a Mystic, Teacher, Healer, Intuitive, Author and 
Spiritual Soul Transformer. I am here for you. So 
wherever you are, energetically by nature,  All our 
experiences make up who we are and where we are today. 
 to your profound purpose. Ask Susan for guidance.


www.susangchamberlain.com facebook.com/
intuitivehealerssusangc
hamberlain

The Energetics of 
Your Soul

The energetics of Your Sour: what is happening 
today with your Soul Energy? How do you go 
about living at your Soul level?

Tina Danielson cdmdconsulting@yahoo.com 920-858-1668 Holistic Health and 
Healing.Biz

Mediumship and 
Psychic 
Readings;Feed Your 
Soul Retreats

Mediumship is a service to your loved ones and yourself. 
Spend some time validating who is with you and what they 
have to say.  Or get a psychic reading for reassurance, 
guidance and insight on your current path.

www.Holistichealthandhealing.biz facebook.com/
cdmdhealth

Mediumshipn 101 Mediumship is a service to your loved ones and 
yourself. Communication from the other side 
comes through at least 10 different sensory 
pathways.Get validation of who is around you, 
how they are communicating, and what they have 
to say.  Short gallery demo to follow.Pixy Kauble pixykauble@gmail.com 386-444-1883 Transcendance with 

Pixy
Life Path Readings Discover the underlying influences on your physical and 

emotional state. What has been and will be your life Path? 
Find healing from awareness, insight, and understanding 
and learn tools for the changes you desire.

facebook.com/transcendencewithPixy facebook.com/
pixykauble

Shamanic method 
for healing and 
creating

Learn a shamanic method to use the power of 
your imagination for healing and creating. I 
will guide the attendees in a meditation and 
journey

Veronica and 
Patricia

verohnikabau@yahoo.com.  
transzend@yahoo.com (patty)

813-389-9208 ThePsyChicks Tarot Card, 
Mediumship, Past 
Lives, Drums, 
Bracelets

Dynamic Duo Patricia and Veronica team up to give you 
double the value for a reading from experienced Psychics. 
Explore their table of drums/bracelets and more.

N/a facebook.com/
Tranzend11

N/a N/a

Melissa Marcum melissamarcum@mmastrovibe
s.com

813-494-6340 Melissa Maracum 
Vibrational 
Astrology

Astrology Readings Astrology readings should be in depth and insightful. 
Melissa explores your data from North to South Node and 
more. Her intuitive insights are educational and her direct 
you on your life path from the stars.

www.mmastrvibes.com https://
www.facebook.com/
profile.php?
id=100064669075990

Understand Your 
Purpose Using 
Astrology

Astology is a complicated science using specific 
algorithms and 1000s of years interpretation of 
the starts.  Find your path, follow your South to 
North Node Purpose in this life.

Tatia Jankewicz tatia@itsagoodvibe.ccom 321-945-9730 Ritual Chic Purpose 
Candles

Candles Tatia J - speaker, Soul Alignment Coach, Qi Gong 
Instructor . Chakra Balancing Soy candles with 
crystals, new & Full Moon candle, love spell and 
seasonal harvest Cashmere line and much more.

www.ritualchic.com facebook.com/tatiaj How to NOT define 
yourself by your 
wounds.

Tatia has had an amazing journey of healing. 
Come hear how she found her way to life, love, 
happiness and success and how you can too.

Maureen Aruta modough@aol.com 904-228-3441 Healing with Mo Pet Mediumship and/
or Psychic Readings

Pet Mediumship or Psychic Reading to help your hear heal 
or gain insight.

www.healingwithmo.com facebook.com/
healingwithmo

N/a N/a

Victoria Isenhower vn.isenhower@gmail.com 904-775-0203 Intuitive Eye 
Readings by  
Victoria/ CRYSTALS

Readings, crystals, 
jewelry, handcrafted 
metaphysical items

Come view an amazing display of crystals, rocks, gems 
and jewelry in all sizes. This is a huge assortment and very 
knowledgable presenters so come let your stone choose 
you.

N/a https://
www.facebook.com/
Intuitive.Eye.Readings

N/a N/a

Victoria is a Psychic, Medium, and Tarot Card Reader. 
Readings available at adjacent table.

Stacey McCann stacey@mindkeeping.com 904-466-9223 Mindkeeping MindKeeping Demo 
Sessions

Go beyond your five senses and into your 6th sense with a 
mind keeping demo

mindkeeping.com facebook.com/
MindKeepingLLC

MindKeeping p 
Human Technology 
for the Mind

An introduction to the power of mindkeeping and 
how this new human technology takes your 
beyond your physical senses into your 6th and 
higher senses. 

Cameron Jewel IAMCameronJewell@gmail.co
m

904-295-7384 Botanical Jewell Herbs, remedies, plant 
medicine

I am a clinical herbalist with a BS in Alternative Medicine. I 
use an holistic approach, combining herbs, food, and 
choices in achieving one’s health goIals. I use science & 
intuition to create a plan specific to each individual 

N/A facebook.com/
cmeronjewell

N/a

Lynda Spencer 
Ryan

lyndasmac@mac.com 352-445-9082 L S Ryan Designs Wire sculptured 
jewelry, precious 
metals and semi-
precious gemstones

I have semi-precious gemstone jewelry (bracelets, earrings, 
pendants, rings, etc. I wire-wrap the gemstones and give 
the description of the healing properties of each.  I also 
have fan pulls. 

N/A facebook.com/
LyndaRyan

N/a

Elaine Malloy elainmolloyarch@gmail.com 904-788-1884 Psychic, Medium Irish psychic and medium offering personal in-depth 
readings from the other side, medical intuition readings, and 
help you connect to the spirit world.

N/a

Becky Williams rhalkin@gmail.com 904-501-5514 Tarot Phases Large Collection of 
Crystals for sale

Healing Crystals thoughtfully curated and ethically sourced https://
www.tarotthroughportalsandphases.com/

facebook.com/
tarotportalsandphases

N/a

Vladimir Kautsky 42naemail@gmail.com 904-432-5514 WholisticSpiritual 
Healing

Private Healing 
Sessions

Private wholistic spiritual healing http://www.OpenMindToBeHappy.com facebook.com/
BeMoreOpenMinded

Your Hypnotic 
Shamanic Journey

Vladimir helps clients by contacting their Spiritual 
Beings directly through guided hypnotic shamanic 
journeys

Meghan Holder meghan@braintraincentersinc.
com

904-604-7756.
985-518-8783

Brain Train Center 
of St Augustine

Brain Train demos, 
Chair Reiki, nature/
landscape photos

Subconcious biofeedback for depression, balance, insomnia 
and more using EEG brainwave recordings and algorithm 
responses

www.braintraincentersinc.com Neurofeedback: 
Helping retrain your 
Brain for optimal 
performance

Introduction to brain waves and their function/the 
use of neurofeedback to help reorganize and 
retrain the brain to work in a more efficient and 
regulated pattern.  

Maria Bannister elpismfrtherapy@gmail.com 904-708-1790 Elips MFR Therapy Myofascial Release A short session of Myofascial release.  Get a taste of the 
technique and experience the reduction in pain using this 
full body hands on technique to change the basic 
alignment and soft tissues long term.

elipsmfrtherapy.com facebook.com/
Elpismfrtherapy

Ted Kostek recoheal@gmail.com 904-613-7608 Holistic Prana Healing Energy by Ted Reiki, Divine healing, Emotion Code, Body Code, Amethyst 
Bio Math

healingenergybyted.com Healingenergybyted N/a

Laura Hampton sandytoetarot@gmail.com.  
hamptonj1@aol.com

904-699-2545 Sandy Toe Tarot Tarot Readings In depth Tarot card readings. Sandytoetarot N/a

Renee Masse thevalkyriemystic@gmail.com 321-482-7809 The Valkyre Mystic Psychic Medium Psychic, Medium and Intuitive Reader thevalyriemystic.com Reneemasse. Or 
TheValkyrieMystic

Sacred Feminine 
Rising

Healing our inner wise, wild woman to rise into 
our sacred feminine power

Terry Jarvis rdrunner33@gmail.com 941-330-5855 Spiritual Guidance 
Counselor

Psychic Readings Psychic, light worker, medium, reiki, Spiritual Guidance 
counselori

N/a
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Chevon Mayes tokensfromtheuniverse@gmail.
com

904-872-5571/
510-872-5571

Chevon Mayes 
Intuitive Energy 
Artist

Chaneled symbols 
paintings or channeled 
totem medicine wheel 
grid

As an intuitive, Chevon receives symbols/images that are 
messages to aid your journey which she paints and reads 
for you. Totem Medicine Wheel grids display spirit animal 
and color frequencies  which you activate during your 
reading

tokensfromtheuniverse.square.site facebook.com/
tokensfromtheuniverse

N/a

Taida Spicer taidaw@yahoo.com 904-469-7435/904-
347-7545

Physical and 
Mental Elevations 
with Taida Spicer

Reiki Service/Crystals 
and Book Sales

15 minute mini Reiki/grounding sessions www.taidaspicer.com facebook.com/
TaidaSpicer

N/a

Maria Bannister elipismfrtherapy@gmail.com 904-708-1790 Elips MFR Therapy Myofascial Release 
Therapy for Pain

Experience the reduction in pain using this full body hands 
on technique to change the basic alignment and soft tissues 
long term.

www.elipsmfr.com Elipsmfrtherapy

John Quinta sosjacksonville@yahooo.com 505-559-4259 Streams of Sound Sound Healing Healing Handpan sounds for all.  SOS will have a tent for 20 
minute sound healing experiences with beautiful music from 
SOS musicians from JAX. Multiple modalities included.

www.streamsofsound.org

Melissa Marcum melissamarcum@mmastrovibe
s.com

813-494-6340 Melissa Maracum 
Vibrational 
Astrology

Astrology Readings Using North and South Nodes, Melissa gives you an in 
depth astrology reading with knowledgeable and intuitive 
insights to your Purpose.

www.mmastrovibes.com
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